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NOTES
The meeting of.October 31, 1994 was opened;w.ith a summary by.D~botah.Gartia.ofa
meeting with the Envir~nmental Restc)ratio.n. (ER)· group to discuss the propos~d study sectors, .
levels of dean-up,. and descriptive map overlays that had been discussed. in the last meeting of.
the Future Use Support Working.Group.
·
·
The basic sector areas were agreed upon by ER, with the exception. of possible
· 1. ·
"residential'' level· buffer· areas. Three· basic levels of clean.:up were designated,. including
. "residential", 11 recreational", and "industrial" .. All of the USFS Withdrawal area, which has
been designated as one 'study sector would, for instance, fall within the "recreational 11 level.
· Debbie Garcia indica,ted that citizen groups have said that they would like a buffer zone with
.clean:upto ;'residential" level; however,' this 'may be a point discussion in the. future use .
·planning process.
·
· ·..

of

2.
Warren Cox asked about the approach to different land use areas (such as
archaeological sites). It was noted that site assessments wiil be done for future p'rojects on a
project-by-project basis. Zoning levels for different building types wiU be a spm-:-off of the
future use project, but' not re.lated to the tetms for clean-up levels.
··

·

3~

Chris Tuttle.opened a discu~sion about the buffer zone. ltwas ooted that.there are·
ateas where it would m~ke sense, and others where it wou~d not. The question arose as to
whether the buff wotild be 'Orl the Federal lands, or outside the Federal boundaries, and it
was acknowledged that there is no certainty that all contamjnation is inside.the boundaries of
KAFR There-was general_agteementin the group that thequestion ofbuffer·zones must be
~xplored through risk analysis,·as.part of the Future Use process.
·
·

er

4: ··

Warren Cox;"in explaining the ER process, rioted that investigation_s are made-of all
sites_ known or suspected to be contaminated; however, they don~t look for new sites.

5.
_It was confirmed that the Air Force is participating in.the process; they are including
their ER site information inthe mapping that is being prepared for presentation: All questions
that arise relative to the Air Force willbe referred;
6.
Warren Cox noted that we should try to recognize potential questions before the
Quarterly Public Meeting on Environffiental Restoration Activities, which
occur on
November 16, 1994. It was noted that it is one thing to clean-up to a "residential" level, but
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we must be careful not to. suggest that it win becqme: residential, in the zoning sense of the.
word. Chris Tuttle suggested that maybe we should not use terminology, but.some other · .
designation for·clean-up levels~ hi order distinguish between clean-up and "zonirig.

to

7..
In reference to the UXO shown on the map, Floyd questioned the triangle shown ..
extending beyond the withdrawal area," noting th~it if it ls shown, the whole "fan" should pe
. acknowledged. Jt was agreed that either th.e whole "fan" should be shown, or nothingbeyond
the' boundaries of the KAFB. The point wa~ made. that since the area was released in 1980, to ·.
now show it as a potentially contaminated.area couJd(cause potential legal problems. ·when
the 2400 ac.res was released by the Air Force, it had only ~een cleaned-up to reqQirements and·
the technology of the time. At the time, UXO was not major consideration. Debbie Garcia
asked if the tnap has been r~leased. Warren said that release of the map would have. been
. approved by .hllµ, and he has made no such approval.
.
.
.

a

Chris Tuttle noted that UXO are ·not a Future Use issue, and clean.:.up can not. be
8. .
funded.as ER clean,.up. The issue of UXO must be handled by the Air Forc'e.

·. 9.. ·.Warren Coxwas asked if the·ERgroup has already completed most of the work of the ..
·Integrated Resource Plan~ Step 1, Item (2). ·whicb prioritizes management areas (sectors} fer ·
study, as part of the Permit Process with the EPA. Ile answered in the affinnative, and added
thatltem (f), which involves areas wit11 rare or sensitive components, will be approached
through the NEPA process. ·ER will also provide infonnation for. Items 3(a) and 3(c), ~hich
involve geologic descriptions of each area, and climate.

·

10.
Discussfoh continued about the approach in te~s of describing the future u,se of certain
·. areas (for example, the withdrawal area) relative to the prescribed clean-up levels. ·
Sp·ecifically, what is the p·robabHity -of the n;tum of 1the:withdrawal area to recreational use?
Debbie Garcia stated that the DOE is taking the risk oOdentifying clean-up levels as deemed
necessary.at this time. Somepotential wiil al~ays existfor having to return.fa an area for
further· clean-:-up. Hopefully, .the. current zoning/clean..:up !eve!· (Future Use) process will ·

~

address some of the issues, but it is inevitabli: that things will change .

.~ 11. · Floyd Thompson commented· that the .duality rriust break down between the DOE,
DOD, and SNL. Ed Tooley said that the Air Force is going ahead to try to get .the okay to be
participants in the SSAB. Beth Sellers asked if there was a timeline for a decision about their···
participation, but Ed did not know when it might be decided.
12. · Discussion returned to the questionofUXO. It was noted that since we are not
addressing other residual contaminants, ·maybe we should not be including the UXO as an
overlay map for discussion of Future Use. It was suggested that if stakeholders have questions
about UXO or other residual contaminants, we will make the map available to help answer

:

.

--~·
questions.
13. . Beth Sellers asked if it is possible for comparable dollar costs for different clean-up
levels to b~ developed, to be used as tool in the planning process .. Warren explained that
since every site and each contaminant has such different chantcteristics, that it would be ·
extremely difficult to develOp. a reliable approach to· rdative cost estirnates for d.ifferent clean.,
· up levels. ·
·. ·
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· 14.
.Cliff Richardson asked if there is any intent totelease any of the DOE withdrawn area .
.Beth responded· that althOugh that was indicated earlier, ·it is" no longer fotended.· Debbie.
Garcia added that.DOE Albuquergue··had never identified any specificlands_to be returned._·
As always, the mission is the first priority.
·
·
·
15.
Warren Cox introdll:ced Bob Milton, to help clarify the EPA definitions of clean-up
JevCJs. ·Bob indicated that the EPA has not achieved specific parameters for different clean-up
levels. At this time, levels are negotiated. However, the EPA.has no abilitJto guarantee that ·
. .sites will always have the sanie land use or thatjurisdictions have to maintain the same use-,
zones ..
16. . Beth Sellers asked why it is necessary to present the Future Us~ information to the
Quarterly Puhiic Meeting on November 16. Warrenresponded that it is all connected to the
Voluntary Corrective Measures process. It is important to come to a resoli1tion about the
-different clean7up levels. Beth then requested that maps to be used for the rircsentation atthe
Qus.rietty M~eting shoitld be completed by Monday, November 7; for review prior to a ''dryrun" of the presentation~
·

.. 17. · . Al Stotts presen~ed an update of the Citizens' Advisory Board Planning Task 'Force
. :meeting, to.be:held. on November 2,.(wcdnesday) from 1:00 P.M~ to 9:00 P;M. in the 0Jchiti.
Room of the Albuquerque Convention Center. I( wHI be the last public meeting before the
the SSAB closes, on November 16, 1994. Following the nomination
. - _ nomination period
pe~iod, the r:iominating co~ittee wi.U review the nominees .and name a slate of prospective
members of the SSAB to be presented to DOE Headquarters ·for review. If Headquarters feels
·that the slate offered is not widely· representative, it· may be rejected. .However, AI is .
optimistic' that some of the people who have indicated that they will accept a nomination would
be valuable stakeholder representatives.

·for

At the meeting of November 2, the Draft Operating Agreement (formerly Mission Statement)
will be presented. Al stated that there are still some problems with the Agreement in r:egards
to compensation for SSAB Members, and the definition of "conflicts of interest". However,
the Draft Operating Agreement is not binding or compulsory for the new board, and revisions
can be made .after. the SSAB is established.

. .
.
.
..
·Representati9n by the ~epartment of Energy arid Sandia National L;ibs at the meeting is
expected·fo indude Al Narath, Jim Tagnalia, Lyrui Jones, Tom Blefas, Bruce Twining, Jim ·
Culpepper; Ted Eliopolis (EM-5) and Vic Reese (Deputy for Defense Programs) ..

18. . The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 21, 1994, at 1:00, in the
Keystone Confereiice R,oom ..
Please let me know if you ·have any questio~ or :comments regarding these meeting minutes.

Thanks

for your participation!
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